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Camille's Comments 
A large portion of my time the past few months has 
been spent on telecommunications planning for the 
new library building. This work culminated in the 
preparation of comments on the Design Development 
plans that were submitted by the architects this month 
for our review. This milestone is a significant one. 
Once the Design Development plans have been ac-
cepted by the Library. the University. and the State 
Public Works Board. the preparation of construction 
drawings will begin. The acceptance of the Design 
Development plans is expected in early October. 
My work on the Design Development plans encom-
passes all aspects of telecommunications in the new 
building (and a few other things like card readers). I 
began several months ago by interviewing Section and 
Division Heads to determine how they envisioned 
using technology in their respective areas in the new 
library. Specifically, I needed to understand how many 
network connections they would need as well has how 
many voice, modem. and fax lines they required for 
each room and each open space in their areas. I drew 
the network connections on the plans by hand and later 
re-did them on the next revision of the design plans 
using rubber stamps that I had custom ordered. My 
task was to indicate the location and number of net-
work connections in the walls. network connections 
in the floor, and the seven different telephone instru-
ments and lines we expect to use (e.g. emergency 
phones. campus phones, pay phones, etc). Myoung-
ja Lee Kwon and I carefully and painstakingly docu-
mented every single network connection (all 2947 of 
them!) every telephone instrument. security camera, 
and card reader on Room Data Sheets developed by 
Leo A. Daly architects. We then identified how many 
of the network connections would be "live" on open-
ing day in each area (about one-third) and how many 
were for patron use vs. staff use. These dra\ ings and 
associated instructions were submitted to the architects 
who assigned them to an engineering consulting firm 
to create the telecommunications drawings. 
About two weeks ago, the Library received the Design 
Development drawings for comment and review. 
Myoung-ja and I checked each network connection. 
type of outlet used fo r each. every phone line and card 
reader as indicated on the plans. We also reviewed 
power outlets available in these areas and in the data 
closets on each tloor. Corrections were made w the 
drawings and were documented eparately on forms 
supplied to us by UNLV Facilities Management. Nine 
pages of comments on telecommunications and tive 
pages of comments on power were submitted on be-
half of the Library! The Room Data Sheets. which 
number close to 400. must now be updated to reflect 
these corrections. Plans are underway to put the infor-
mation that is on the Room Data Sheets into an Access 
database so we can easily track the number of active 
and inactive network connections, as well as furnish -
ings, equipment. environmental control, flooring, ceil-
ing treatments, power outlets, doors. and even whether 
the room has a light switch or not. Th is project is a 
classic example of delayed gratification. We won't see 
the results of our efforts for another three-and-one-half 
years! 
The work we do now on the new building is one way 
to help ensure that the library will be functional and 
appropriate for our needs. Although time pent on the 
building now is time well spent, it has not left much 
time for me to address current system issues regarding 
INNOPAC. NEO and its electronic resources. our 
Web site. and other aspects of systems support. I will 
continue to ask for your patience and understanding 
(and your help) over the next six months as we enter in 
to the next phase of the new building process. 
Camille Clark Wallin 
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The Big Red Switch 
Unless you use your PC very little, you've prob-
ably at one time or another seen it begin acting 
bizarrely, such as refusing to recognize certain 
keys on your keyboard, displaying unexpected 
error messages, saving files incorrectly, or oth-
erwise being obnoxious. Although it seems to 
be a well-kept secret, every PC on the market 
includes a powerful built-in hardware device 
capable of correcting most problems like these. 
Learning to use this device can save many calls 
to support staff, as well as hours of lost work. 
This device is informally known as The Big Red 
Switch. It is, of course, the power switch on your 
PC. The nickname comes from the original IBM 
PC. which really did have a large red power 
switch on the side (and I have to admit I miss the 
satisfying thunk it made when thrown; those 
wimpy, soggy push-buttons most new PCs come 
with j ust aren ' t the same). 
If your PC starts acting weirdly, the first thing to 
do (before panicking) is to exit Windows, if 
you're in Windows, and restart it (by typing win 
<Enter> at the DOS prompt). Windows 3.x has a 
strong tendency to get squirrely after a while, and 
needs periodic reloading (newer versions, such 
as Windows 95 and Windows NT, are far less 
fragile in this regard). You ' II find that this solves 
the vast majority of Windows problems that sud-
denly appear after Windows has previously been 
working just fine (of course, if a problem appears 
right after you've made a major change, such as 
installing a new program or changing your video 
settings, it probably won 't help). 
If that doesn't do the trick, or if you weren't in 
Windows in the first place. it's time to use The 
Big Red Switch. Exit from whatever program(s) 
you're running (if you can), and once you're back 
at a DOS prompt and your hard di sk activity light 
has stopped flickering , turn off the power and 
leave it off for at least 10 seconds. Then turn 
things back on , reload whatever you were do-
- ------------- ing, and there's a very good chance that the grem-
lins will be gone. 
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Why does this work? A wonderful phrase you'll 
often hear from computer people is "file corrup-
tion," evoking mental pictures of bribe-taking 
diskettes, but actually meaning that some file used 
by your system has gotten garbled somehow (re-
member that computer tiles can conta in instruc-
tions for your computer's processor as well as 
your spreadsheets: these are called "programs."" 
Duh). These instructions are loaded into the 
computer's memory and fetched from there as the 
computer needs them. If the instructio ns are 
garbled, your computer can respond with anything 
from an almost unnoticeable moment of quirki-
ness to a complete crash. 
It 's actually pretty rare for the tile itself (the one 
on your hard disk) to become corrupted: what 
usually happens is that after the tile i loaded into 
memory an incorrect instruction somewhere in 
the program (or some other program if you're 
running Windows, which allows you to run sev-
eral at once) causes the processor to write infor-
mation to the wrong location in memory. oft 
overwriting important instructions. When yo u 
restart Windows, you reload fresh copies of all 
these files from the hard disk. and the problem is 
gone (hey, it worked in Jura ic Park. didn't it?). 
With DOS, you have to actually reboot the ma-
chine to do this. and s ince (d ue to a not-so-well-
known feature of DOS ) ju t press ing 
<Ctrl><Ait><Delete> doesn 't actually erase ev-
erything in memory, the problem can still be there. 
Powering down ensures that memory (which loses 
its contents without power) is wiped clean. 
Just remember two things: Don 't shut off the 
power while your hard disk is still active (the in-
dicator light on or flickering ); and wait at least 
I 0 seconds before turning the power back on. 
Lamont Downs 
L ibrary T echNotes 
KwonKwotes 
It"~ been a long time since the last Kwon Kwotes, 
-;o I have a lot to ay. I would like to address 
three major areas. 
SYSTE IS ACCOIVIPLISHMENTS 
Camille Clark Wallin has been our Systems Li-
brarian for approximately I 0 months. During 
that time. ·he and the rest of the ystems people, 
John. Lamont. and Martin. have accomplished a 
~rear deal. Many aspects of y tern were ne-
~lected for the past three years. but now we are 
~laki ng progress in terms of refining our com-
puter needs . I OPAC adjustments, upgrading 
of equipment and NEON n developments. 
In addition to Camille· regular duties, he has 
been spend ing ountless hours assessing our net-
work need for the new building. She has taken 
o'er duties as chair of the Technology Commit-
tee and has worked with them on several projects; 
software and hardware urveys were conducted 
this past FY. She has arranged to obtain soft-
ware manuals for everyone who uses Micro oft 
Office Professional. Systems has configured and 
installed . or replaced. more than 50 computers 
· •r library staff. and computer training classes 
,~ave been implemented. INNOPAC releases 9.0 
and 9.1 have been installed. and NEO has mi-
~rated to a new platform (DEC Alpha 21 00). 
Camille coordinated the implementation of the 
library'· web site. The network was expanded 
in the round building in order to provide new 
se rvices in Government Publications, such as 
GPO access and additional NEON workstations. 
At the ame time, this network expansion gave 
other taff members direct ethernet connections. 
Jeanne Brown can finally access 1 etscape from 
her office.! 
The addition of Martin Hellmann to the sy terns 
staff has reduced the load on John Fox. There is 
a continual need for ystems personnel as new 
computers and new features are added. Also, 
there is a never-ending backlog of projects, 
troubleshooting. and normal day-to-day requests. 
The library faculty and taff must always think 
about priorities when requesting systems service. 
As the new building project progresses. there will 
be time when Camille cannot respond to your 
requests because she ha deadlines to meet for 
the architects. Please continue to ask for help, 
but bear with us if your needs are not addressed 
as quickly as you might like. The number one --------------
priority for systems staff to fix right away is if 
NEO or the INNOPAC is down. If you need 
systems to adjust Windows setup or add things 
that are useful but not critical. they will attend to 
them when they have time. 
EQUIP lENT NEEDS 
All equipment reque ts received from the vari-
ous library divisions ha ve been reviewed and pri-
orities have been set. Computer-related equip-
ment is being researched by the sys tems taff in 
order to use-our resources wisely. We will be 
trying to stretch our dollars as far as possuble. 
We are work ing under these guidelines until we 
move into the new building: 
I) Purchase additional helving and replace 
some old shelving with new shelving. New shelv-
ing will be taken with us to the new building. 
2) Furniture and equipment is being bud-
oeted for the new building. Therefore. any fur-~iture purchased before the move should just be 
expected to last until we move. In order to con-
serve our flexible funds. we will not invest much 
on interim furnishings. 
3) We will continue to purchase quality 
storage cabinets for microform materials. maps, 
and CDs as needed and take them to the new 
building. 
4) We will continue to upgrade computer 
equipment as needed and as funds allow. Some 
computer equipment will be taken with us to the 
new building. 
5) There is $60,000 left from the 1995/97 
biennium equipment allocation to spend. The li-
brary will be augmenting that with $80,000 taken 
from various oft money accounts. 
T he library is in good financial shape this year 
si nce Provost Ferraro fought to have our student 
fees money restored . We will have enough to 
cover our student wages needs as initially allo-
cated and have enough funding left to help plan 
for the future. 
Continues on Page 5 
Old Shows 
New Stuff 
Most of us don't have time to go suli'-
ing the Internet to discover neat new 
pages, nor do we have time to read 
computer magazines . Get quick up-
dates on what's new via an old 
standby- the TV Just watch two half 
hour computer-related hows on 
Channel 10 on Sunday mornings 
from 8:00a.m. to 9:00a.m. The first 
show, called simply lncernet.1 re-
views and demos webpages . Their 
basic categories cover business, cul -
tural, silly, youth and travel. 
The other show is an old standby with 
a new twist, Computer Chronicles. 
Reviewing an assortment of new 
technologies, taking you to visit high 
tech trade shows and reporting on 
computer business activities, Stewart 
Chiefet and staff gives you a good 
grasp for the kind of equipment to 
look for when you go computer shop-
ping. For really new technology 









L ibrary TechNotes 
"Pages that_ used 
to load sw iftly 
now just ooze 
onto the page." 
COMDEX Fall '96 
The time has come to regis-
ter for COMDEX and obtain 
your free exhibits pass. This 
year, COMDEX will be held 
November 18-22. To regis-
ter, visit the Web site at 
www.comdex.com and 
complete the registration 
form. Your Customer Code 
#is ABCT. 
See you at COMDEX! 
Katie Hafner and Mat-
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What's Wrong 
With theW eb? 
I've been answering different versions of that ques-
tion a lot recently. Each of them can be answered with 
one generic response. There is too much traffic on 
the Internet today. Here are some specifics: 
Q. "I try to go to a site that I've been to before. 
Why does Netscape say 'unable to locate server. the 
server does not have a DNS entry'? 
A. Frustrating isn 't it. etscape must query a 
domain name system server to translate your English 
address (www.unlv.edu) into its corresponding IP 
(Internet Protocol) numerical address. When all of 
the D S servers are busy or etscape can't reach them, 
you get that lovely message. We will be seeing an in-
crease in this problem. 
Q. "Why is etscape so slow? Pages that used 
to load swiftly now just ooze onto the page." 
A. Again. there is too much going on the net. 
etscape.com, for instance, is now receiving over 80 
million hi ts a day! 
Here are some of the grim facts concerning "Internet 
Overload." 
Net insiders are predicting that during the coming six 
to twelve months, the Internet will suffer major slow-
downs. Some are predicting that the entire infrastruc-
ture will completely shut down, all due to the heavy 
onslaught of new users and high bandwidth applica-
tions. Bob Metcalf, the inventor of Ethernet, is one of 
the major voices proclaiming the coming disaster. 
Metcalf, whose columns appear in InfoWorld, calls 
the Internet "a house of cards." and says that "it has 
outgrown what it was designed to do." Metcalf pre-
dicts a series of collapses of the Internet, with people 
fixing one particular problem only to have the net 
collapse again. Finally, he believes, a new stable 
Internet will emerge with one important difference; 
people will pay for what they use. Vint Cerf, one of 
the chief architects of the original Internet, agrees. 
"People need to start paying for what they consume, 
because if they don t, there will be no economic in-
centive to keep building the infrastructure." Cerf is 
currently a senior vice president at MCI. one of the 
big players in the commercialized Internet of today. 
Before we examine the problems, let 's look at what 
happens when you view a web page. Usually, this 
involves sending around a dozen packets of in forma-
tion over at least five separate networks- from the li-
brary to SCS to evada et to one of the backbone 
providers. from the provider through one of the na-
tional peering locations to another backbone provider. 
from the second provider to the web ·ire's provider. 
and finally to the web site itself. Just in case I lost you 
at the mention of packets, here's an explanation. In-
formation sent on the net is separated into tiny pack-
ets. each labeled with the destination. return address. 
and an ID number. Packets are sent to routers. Routers 
are specialized computer that take incoming packets 
and compare their destination addresses to internal rout-
ing tables and. depending on network conditions. send 
the packets out to the appropriate receiving router. This 
process may be repeated many times until the packets 
reach their intended destination. 
Whew! All that work just to view one web site. The 
Internet worked just tine when we were operating in a 
text based environment. Imagine the overload when 
you add all those high bandwidth applications such 
sounds. video and such that Netscape users have 
to love. Now for the problem areas. Tl lines can get 
very slow if lots of users are transferring or download-
ing say, video clips. One of the biggest problems on 
the Internet today are at the MAEs. the metropolitan 
area exchanges where the country's big Internet pro-
viders trade packets back and forth. They are provid-
ing the traffic jams on the net. Another problem not 
yet solved is "route flapping." Every time a route on 
the Internet gets turned off or on. that information has 
to be sent to hundreds or thousands of other routers. 
When routes go up and down repeatedly they are said 
to "flap." Sometimes flaps cause huge delays or inter-
ruptions of Internet traffic. Finally. the destination web 
site may be down. Web servers must accommodate 
more and more visitors. We've all experienced times 
when the server at SCEE is down. It's pretty cary 
to think about our information residing on an unstable 
site. Whether the Web is headed for a major break-
down or an increase in slowdowns, it seems to be ap-
parent that the Internet, as it is presently configured. is 
heading for troubled times. For further reading, check 
out Wired, September 1996. or Fortune, August 6,1996. 
ext month, we will examine a more hopeful aspect 
of the future of the Internet, a report on the Cheyenn 
Conference on Academic Internet use. 
Kay Tuma 
L ibrary TechN otes 
T echBook Review 
Where Wizards Stay Up Late: The Origins of the Internet 
thew Lyon 
This book travels through time, taking 
you into offices of those who created 
the world's greatest communication/ 
information device. Beginning with 
the 1957 Eisenhower 
ad ministration's passion for new 
technologies. through the 1966 
beginning of an intranet on the 
'"most prestigious·· third level 
offices of the Pentagon, and on 
through the real beginnings of 
packets. protocols and e-
mail: you get kind of a 
grand tour through what 
was a very quiet but as-
tonishing revolution. 
K wotes, etc ... 
,...,ontinued from Page 3 
t-JEW BUILDING UPDATE 
On September 18, comments and discussion on 
the preliminary design development documents 
were made by UNLV Facilities Management, the 
library. and the State Public Works Board. The 
architects have two weeks to bring back revised 
design development documents. These will be 
evaluated again by the same group of people. 
When Public Works approves the revised design 
development documents, we can say that the 
project is 35% completed. Then, construction 
documents will be prepared by the architects. 
Construction documents include blueprints of 
architectural (room layouts), site plans, plumb-
ing, electrical , mechanical , civil, data and tele-
communications, and structural drawings, with 
specitications for everything. The architects have 
200 days to accomplish this after the date of the 
approval of the design development documents, 
which is et tentatively for October I 0, 1996. 
While the construction documents are being 
worked on, the library will be working on more 
detailed documents such as millworks (carpen-
Where Wizards Stay Up Late is 
an account of young computer 
whizzes going where the busi-
ness giants such as AT&T and 
IBM thought it not possible to 
tread. What grabs you more in 
this book, as people join and 
leave this mission, through 
success and failure, reports 
and contracts - you feel like 
you ' ve been there too, seen 
and experienced similar oc-
currences. Who knows, what 
you have in the works, some-
where, in some file, might be 
the basis for the NEXT revolution .... who 
knows. Look around you - this book says, IT'S 
POSSIBLE! (Call#: TK5105.875 157 H338 
1996) 
Paulette Nelson 
try), graphics, signage, and furniture. The library 
will be asking for help from the library faculty 
and staff on these detailed documents. Discus-
sions between UNLV and the architects will take 
place on October 16 and 17. 
In July 1997, the State Public Works Board will 
begin to prepare the bid documents for the con-
struction of the building. Contractors will be 
given 6-8 weeks to reply. The review process 
will begin after the bids are in, and the contract 
will be awarded. 
If all goes well, ground breaking for the new Lied 
Library will be November 1997. I will send out 
periodic updates via TechNotes to keep you in-
formed. Please keep in mind that we want all 
library faculty and staff to feel that their views 
have been heard . Do not hesitate to contact the 
New Library Building Steering Committee or li-
brary cabinet members with comments, ques-
tions, ideas, or concerns. The New Library Steer-
ing Committee members are: Steve Fitt, Shelley 
Heaton, and Paulette Nelson. 
Kathy Rothermel 
"A Very Quiet 
but Astonishing 
Rev olution " 
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Flags (usually denoted by a minus and a letter) allow you to further modify your Unix 
commands. Check the man pages to determine what flags work with what commands. 
Here are a few interesting flags to use with the Is command. 
Is -a show all files including the hidden or dot (.) files. 
Is -I show information including size of files. 
Is -p show which files are directories by including a I at the end of each 
directory. 
You may use more than one flag per command, just separate flags with a space. 
Other nifty flag uses include 
pine -i takes you into pine and directly into your inbox 
(while we're on that subject, typing pine and a person's email address 
will put you in pine, in compose mode, with the email address inserted in the 
To: line. Try it!) 
Unix Pipe Command 
The symbol for pipe is a vertical line I , sometimes seen as a broken vertical line. 
It is located in different areas on various keyboards, so you'll probably have to search for a 
few minutes to find it on your machine. The I allows you to take the output of one Unix 
command, and "pipe" it through another command. If you type w, to show who is logged 
on to the machine you are using, you may find that more than one screen of information 
flies by. If you pipe that information through the more command (show information a 
page at a time), you'll have several pages shown one at a time. 
example: w !more 
The pipe command is most frequently used with the more command, but there are other 
instances when you may wish to use it with other commands. 
Unix Hints 
Remember that Unix is so efficient that it never asks you for confirmation. If you type 
rm * , Unix will obediently remove every blessed file in your account without a moment's 
hesitation. 
Use the man pages when in doubt. Although they are very technical, they are brief; and 
if you skim them you will recognize flags and other applicable uses. 
Use the mail command to mail files to your email address or to anyone else's. Be sure to 
type the lesser than symbol < before the filename. 
example: mail tuma@nevada.edu <filename 
If you are bothered by talk requests when you are trying to do something important, 
typing mesg n will prevent talk and write commands from being sent to you. This will 






















Unix and Other Useful Commands 
(control c) stop a process. very important! you may use 
this in a lot of situations in your account or out on the 
net. Type control c whenever you are "stuck". · 
change directory (usage is cd filename) 
list files and directories (the equivalent to dir in dos) 
remove a file 
remove a directory 
make a directory 
display a file by page (usage is more filename) 
display a complete file (useful for "capturing") 
(path of the working directory) use when you're lost in 
your account 
shows the Unix manual page for a specific command or 
term (example: man nn) 
gives you the date and time 
clears the screen 
lets you change your login password 
show who is logged on to your machine and what they 
are doing 
find information on a person either by their name or login 
use this command to talk to another person who is 
logged in to the Internet. (Use care, this invades other's privacy) 
allows you to send a brief message to someone 
use to find information about another site or a very 
important person on the Internet." Type whois placename 
(i.e . whois nevada or whois ucla) 
determine how much space and how many messages you 
have in your inbox 
shows how much space you have in your account. 
* is the "wild card" in Unix. Use it in place of some letters at the end of a 
file name. (Use CAUTION with this symbol) 
